Welcome

Today, we’ll cover:

• Refworks/Endnote (Link to RefWorks from Library homepage: www.clemson.edu/library)
  - These are bibliographic management tools that can help you store and organize the resources that you use for your research. Each tool:
    • Creates bibliographies from a list of citations in pretty much any style imaginable
    • Stores full text of articles
    • In RefWorks, you can use Write and Cite, which will create in-text citations as you type your paper.
    • Is supported by CU Librarians
  - Using citation tools in:
    • OneSearch – Add items to “cart” and then you’ll be able to see options to cite and export
    • Databases – Look for options to export or cite. In EBSCO databases, they are at the folder or record level.
    • Google Scholar – Go to “Settings” and then “Bibliography Manager” look for “Export Citations to:” and choose RefWorks. This will allow you to direct export from Google. Also, there is a Cite option that will show citation styles.

POLL: Do you use an online tool to help you create bibliographies?

POLL: Have you ever exported citations from a database?

Wrap Up

• Lots of formats
• LibGuide for Citations: http://clemson.libguides.com/citationstyles
• ASK FOR HELP! www.clemson.edu/library Chat, call, text, email, come by…we’re here when you need us!

Contact me! Anne Grant anne1@clemson.edu or 656-6079